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Thick and deformed Antarctic sea ice mapped
with autonomous underwater vehicles
G. Williams1,2*†, T. Maksym3*†, J. Wilkinson4*†, C. Kunz3,5, C. Murphy6, P. Kimball3 and H. Singh3

Satellites have documented trends in Antarctic sea-ice extent and its variability for decades, but estimating sea-ice thickness
in the Antarctic from remote sensing data remains challenging. In situ observations needed for validation of remote sensing
data and sea-ice models are limited; most have been restricted to a few point measurements on selected ice floes, or to visual
shipboard estimates. Here we present three-dimensional (3D) floe-scale maps of sea-ice draft for ten floes, compiled from
two springtime expeditions by an autonomous underwater vehicle to the near-coastal regions of the Weddell, Bellingshausen,
and Wilkes Land sectors of Antarctica. Mean drafts range from 1.4 to 5.5m, with maxima up to 16m. We also find that, on
average, 76% of the ice volume is deformed ice. Our surveys indicate that the floes are much thicker and more deformed than
reported by most drilling and ship-based measurements of Antarctic sea ice. We suggest that thick ice in the near-coastal and
interior pack may be under-represented in existing in situ assessments of Antarctic sea ice and hence, on average, Antarctic
sea ice may be thicker than previously thought.

Antarctic sea-ice extent has seen an overall positive trend
with large regional variability over the past three decades1,
the causes of which remain under debate2–5. Some models

suggest greater trends in ice thickness6,7, providing another metric
with which to evaluate sea-ice–climate interactions. However, there
remains considerable uncertainty in even the climatological large-
scale distribution of Antarctic sea-ice thickness, its smaller scale
distribution (that is, the degree of deformation), and seasonal
variability. This uncertainty limits our ability to evaluate sea ice and
climate models6,8 and the role of sea-ice deformation in controlling
ice thickness7, ice production9, and ice–ocean buoyancy forcing10.

While US and British submarines have been critical in the
monitoring of Arctic sea-ice thickness11, no similar data set exists
for the Antarctic. Direct in situ measurements are restricted to
short drilling profiles (∼100–200 drill holes per floe)12. Draft
measurements from upward looking sonar (ULS) are available
during several years, but only for the Weddell Sea13,14. While a
small number of electromagneticmeasurements of sea-ice thickness
have also been made, there are known limitations in areas of thick,
deformed ice15,16. The only circumpolar estimate of sea-ice thickness
is from visual estimates of thickness from ships while underway17.

All these data suggest a relatively thin ice cover (mean∼ 1m),
although some limited observations of much thicker ice have been
observed13,14, mostly in late spring and summer15,17–19. Available data
from 20 cruises12,20,21 find only one drilling profile with a mean
thickness of over 3m (3.1m), with very few individual drill holes
greater than 5m thick. It is known that drilling profiles tend to avoid
the thickest ice19. Somemodel estimates of ice thickness distribution
are comparable to in situ observations22,23, whereas others tend to
show slightly thicker ice6,7.

A selection bias may exist in the observations due to ships
avoiding areas of thicker ice22. By late winter, ships cannot penetrate
into the heavy ice typically found in the interior pack and along the
coast20,24. This thick ice is generally observed only in summer, when

the open pack permits access18. Satellite-based estimates suggest
extensive areas of thicker ice in the interior pack25–27, but regional
estimates vary significantly, largely due to uncertainty in snow
cover25,27,28. At present, the extent and volume of thick, inaccessible
ice in late winter and spring, and, hence, the mean thickness of the
entire pack, is uncertain.

Recent advances in autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV)
technology have opened up access to the sea-ice underside,
allowing a ‘new view’ of the thickness distribution in the Arctic29.
No comparable data set has been available for the Antarctic.
Here we present ten floe-scale maps of sea-ice draft collected
by AUV missions undertaken during two recent early spring
voyages (IceBell and SIPEX-2, see Methods and Supplementary
Information) in three regional sectors around Antarctica. With
a combined areal coverage of over 500,000m2 (Table 1), this is
the most comprehensive—and only—high-resolution 3D view of
Antarctic sea-ice morphology to date. These maps reveal heavy
deformation in all three near-coastal regions, producing a mean
sea-ice draft well in excess of that typically observed from drilling
data. Such thick ice is under-represented in current assessments of
Antarctic sea-ice thickness distribution.

Floe-scale maps of early spring sea-ice draft
Sea-ice floes in each of the three regions were surveyed in mid to
late spring. Owing to the proximity to the continent (Fig. 1), the ice
may have developed over the entire season in some cases. Although
some sea ice from the previous winter can survive the summer melt
season in each of the sample regions and become re-incorporated in
the following winter’s pack, all the surveyed floes were determined
to most likely be first-year ice (Supplementary Information).

Bellingshausen Sea continental shelf
The sea-ice draft maps demonstrate the highly deformed nature of
the surveyed sea ice in the southern Bellingshausen Sea (Fig. 2a).
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Figure 1 | IceBell and SIPEX-2 Study areas. a, IceBell Floes 1–5 in the Bellingshausen Sea (blue squares). b, IceBell Floes 6–7 in the north-west Weddell Sea.
Location of nearby ULS data14 is indicated by black triangles (sites 207 and 217). c, SIPEX-2 Floes 8–10 o�shore from Wilkes Land, East Antarctica. Previous
ASPeCt ship-based observations17 for September through November (open green circles) and drill data12 (larger red circles, Supplementary Table 2) used
for comparison are also shown. Inset: Regional study areas for a–c (blue boxes) and circumpolar data (Fig. 3 and Table 1).

Floe 1 was a rubble field, composed of refrozen broken ice that
forms an essentially 100% deformed ice floe, with a mean draft
of 5.5m and maximum of 11.5m (Table 1). This is significantly
thicker than any previously surveyed first-year floe from drilling
data in the Antarctic12. The draft distribution forms a broad,
flat, bell shape around this mean, with a small peak at ∼1.8m
indicative of the ‘level’ ice draft (Supplementary Fig. 3a). The 3D
map reveals no clearly defined, linear ridges. These characteristics
suggest the floe formed from the congelation of broken floes and
brash, possibly generated by repeated collisions of floes that had
then been compressed together.

Other floes surveyed in the Bellingshausen Sea contained more
level ice (Fig. 2a, Floes 2–3, modal drafts of 1.4 and 1.2m,
respectively) separated by quasi-linear features resembling pressure
ridges. The maps show that these deformation features formed
through refreezing of rubble around the edges of smaller, rounded
ice pans. This rubble is clearly seen in Floe 2, which has a prominent
second mode in the ice draft distribution at ∼3.5m, and a long, flat
tail extending up to 10.8m draft for Floe 4 (Supplementary Fig. 3).
Despite a significant quantity of relatively level ice in Floes 4 and 5,
the modal draft of these floes (2.0 and 2.7m, respectively) is thicker
than commonly can be achieved thermodynamically in first-year
ice. Heavy snow accumulation may contribute, but the broad draft
distribution (Supplementary Fig. 3) indicates thickening through
extensive deformation.

North–west Weddell Sea continental slope
Two adjacent floes were surveyed in the north-west Weddell
Sea in November 2010, at the boundary between first-year ice

to the east and predominantly multiyear ice to the west. These
floes (Fig. 2b, floe 6 and 7) have modal drafts of 1.2–1.5m,
indicating thick first-year ice. Floe 7 was composed predominantly
of undeformed ice, indicated by the sharp peak at 1.2m in the
draft distribution (Fig. 3b and Supplementary Fig. 3). This peak
is also in Floe 6 (Supplementary Fig. 3), but the large standard
deviation of the draft (Table 1), a mean draft of 3.1m (2.6 times
the level ice draft) and a maximum draft exceeding 13m (Table 1)
indicate heavy deformation. The variance in ice draft on scales of
∼100m for these two floes demonstrates that larger floes, consisting
of smaller floes with different structural histories, require large
survey length scales to accurately capture mean ice draft and
spatial variability.

O�shore from Wilkes Land
The floes surveyed in pack ice off Wilkes Land, East Antarctica,
also revealed mostly thick (mean 2.72m) ice with complex
morphologies. Floe 8 had a rubble-field deformation pattern
(Fig. 2c) and ice draft distribution (Supplementary Fig. 3) similar
to that observed for Floe 1 in the Bellingshausen Sea. Extreme
deformation was also observed on Floe 10, with the draft
distribution of both floes showing long tails (Supplementary Fig. 3)
and a significant fraction of ice thicker than 5m. The latter floe also
held ice with the greatest draft observed anywhere in the data set
(16.2m). The level ice draft for these floes (mean of 1.28m) was
thinner than for either the Weddell or Bellingshausen Sea, which is
consistent with previous observations of sea-ice thickness17 and the
overall thinner ice for the Wilkes Land data, despite similar levels
of deformation.
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Figure 2 | 3D floe-scale sea-ice draft maps. a, Floes 1–5 from the Bellingshausen sector during IceBell (Fig. 1a). b, Floes 6–7 from the Weddell sector during
IceBell (Fig. 1b). c, Floes 8–10 from Wilkes Land, East Antarctica during SIPEX-2. The colour scale is sea-ice draft (m). Horizontal scale is shown for Floe 10.

Comparison of AUV ice draft with previous observations
Previous observations of sea-ice thickness from visual shipboard
observations and drilling data show a thin ice cover, but withmodest
seasonal and regional variability12,17. The probability distribution
functions (PDFs) of the ice draft from the AUV data are compared
against regional ASPeCt shipboard and drilling data (Fig. 3) from
previous cruises that covered the most similar areas and season
(see subpanels in Fig. 1). Only ASPeCt shipboard observations in
September–November are included. The drilling data comes from
selected voyages listed in Supplementary Table 2. These data do
not provide a direct comparison to the AUV data, but demonstrate
whether potential spatial and/or temporal sampling biases exist.
ULS ice draft data, relatively unbiased by sampling issues, from two
moorings in the western and central Weddell were also compared
against the AUV data in the western Weddell (Fig. 3b).

In all regions, both the ASPeCt thickness and drilling draft
data are well below (up to 70%) those shown in the AUV data.
In part, this is because the ASPeCt data captures thin ice that is
not sampled by drilling or AUV surveys (for these surveys, the
AUV stayed under a single floe, and so did not transit under thin
ice or brash between floes). The drilling data are expected to be
more comparable. The modal drafts of the drilling data average
about 50% thinner than those of the AUV data. This difference
is significantly greater than observed seasonal variability17. The
thicker level ice in the AUV data may reasonably be attributed
to the combined differences in season and sampling location; the

AUV data were acquired in areas less likely to be accessible to ships
during spring.

ASPeCt observations show a similar distribution to drilling data,
but also include some observations of thicker ice that is typically
not drilled. The ASPeCt data are average thicknesses observed
over 6-nautical-mile segments; as such, they cannot be compared
directly with the full draft distributions provided by drilling or
AUV data. Previous in situ data do not capture the very thick ice
to the degree seen in the AUV data. For example, almost 80%
of both the ASPeCt and drilling data have thickness/draft< 1m,
and almost 100% of the measurements have a thickness/draft< 3m
(see also Supplementary Fig. 4). In contrast, each of the AUV floe
distributions has a long tail of thick ice (Fig. 3; distributions for each
floe are shown in Supplementary Fig. 3). More than 90% of the ice
draft is greater than 1m, 40% of the ice draft is thicker than 3m,
and almost 20% thicker than 5m. This is an approximate upper limit
for drilling surveys, which would probably underestimate the mean
draft of these floes by about 20%. This long tail in the distribution
represents heavily deformed ice, as for Floe 7 and Floe 9, which both
contain predominantly level ice with ice draft distributions most
closely resembling the drilling data (Supplementary Fig. 3). TheULS
data for the western and central Weddell Sea (Fig. 3b) show a large
proportion of very thin ice, but also a peak that coincides with that
of the AUV data, and a similar long tail, demonstrating that such
under-ice measurements capture a portion of the draft distribution
that is absent in the drilling data.
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Table 1 |AUV floe survey statistics.

Floe Area Level Ice Draft Mean Ice Draft Max Ice Draft Std Ice Draft % area % vol.
(104 m2) (m) (m) (m) Def. Def.

Bellingshausen sector

1 5.3 1.85 5.48 11.55 1.79 91 97
2 5.4 1.35 3.18 8.36 1.54 69 85
3 8.0 1.20 2.25 9.15 1.40 48 72
4 6.9 2.00 3.44 17.58 2.02 40 62
5 2.0 1.55 2.98 10.26 1.16 72 82
(1–5) 27.5 1.59 3.46 11.55 1.57 64 80
ASPeCt 0.52 0.84 10.1 0.92 13 46
DRILL 0.91 1.16 5.01 0.74 33 41
Weddell sector

6 3.4 1.50 3.10 13.82 2.31 41 69
7 3.3 1.20 1.70 8.16 1.06 28 50
(6–7) 6.7 1.50 2.40 13.82 1.68 34 59
ASPeCt 0.90 1.01 2.18 0.50 12 35
DRILL 1.00 1.05 2.88 0.40 9 15
ULS – 2.21 –
Wilkes Land sector

8 2.5 1.50 3.60 11.47 1.60 76 90
9 6.8 0.80 1.42 8.24 0.84 45 66
10 11.1 1.55 3.30 16.20 1.87 65 84
(8–10) 20.1 1.28 2.77 16.20 1.44 62 80
ASPeCt 0.45 0.57 3.12 0.48 10 29
DRILL 0.65 0.90 5.26 0.53 15 27
Circum-Antarctic

AUV 54.5 1.48 3.04 16.2 1.55 57 76
ASPeCt 0.53 0.82 10.1 0.77 12 43
DRILL 0.85 1.05 5.01 0.57 19 28

Level, mean, maximum and standard deviation of AUV ice draft (m) for each floe. ASPeCt ship-based thickness (m) and drill line ice draft (m), together with ULS draft (m), are included for comparison,
as detailed in Figs 1 and 3. Deformed ice is defined as that greater than 1.5 times the level ice draft/thickness for computation of percentage area and volume of deformed ice.

Contribution of deformation to thickness distribution
The thickness distribution of Arctic ice generally follows a negative
exponential for thicker ice29,30. While both the previous drilling data
and AUV data exhibit an exponential drop-off for thicker ice, this
occurs at a much thicker threshold for the AUV data (&8m) than
for the drilling data (&1m). The draft distribution is relatively flat
for ice between the level ice thickness (1–2m) and the thickest ridges
(8m). Examination of PDFs for individual floes (Supplementary
Fig. 3) shows that this is due to very high levels of deformation. This
is predominantly rubble ice, which can form ice several metres thick
without significant compression of the ice to form ridges.

The exponential drop-off of the Arctic ice thickness distribution
has been attributed to the superposition of many ridges, with
individual ridges tending to create a more level PDF (ref. 29). In
the present data, the most deformed floes show a broad, largely flat
PDF (that is, floes 1, 2, 5, 8 and 10 in Supplementary Fig. 3). We
then see that the flat distribution is from a random jumble of ice
that, rather than piled to form a classic pressure ridge, has frozen
in place as a rubble field. The long tail of the PDF is composed of
thicker, deformed ice structures. As seen in the draft maps, these
are not generally long linear features, but isolated ridge fragments
or rubble piles.

The lack of coherent ridge structures argues against classic ridge
building typical of Arctic ice, where long, linear features composed
of a large number of individual ice blocks form during individual
shear or compression events. Large Arctic-type ridges are well
known to not be the norm for Antarctic deformation features21.

While the precise mechanisms driving deformation may vary
among regions, the ice morphology suggests that a major driver of
thickening may be the breakup of floes through repeated collisions
or shear events and subsequent consolidation into rubble fields.
We suggest that ice may mechanically thicken to mean thicknesses
exceeding anything previously sampled by drilling without the need
for the large ice stresses required for production of thick ridges.

For the ASPeCt data, ridged ice comprises 11% of the sea-ice
area and increases the average ice thickness by about 35–40% in
spring17, based on the size and prevalence of observed ridge sails.
For the subset of the data used for comparison in the present
study, deformed ice contributes 43% to the ice volume (Table 1).
In the comparable drilling data, the deformed ice area (defined
as ice > 1.5 times the level ice thickness—see Methods) is ∼19%,
contributing ∼28% to the total ice mass. This is less than previous
estimates of ∼40–50% (refs 21,31), as our criterion for deformed
ice excludes most ice less than 1–1.5m thick, which includes
relatively thin deformation features that would have been included
in previous analyses.

The percentage of deformed ice present in the surveys can
be estimated by several criteria (Methods). For the AUV data,
on average 57% of the area is deformed (Table 1), contributing
an average of 76% to the total ice mass, which far exceeds that
estimated from previous shipboard observations and drilling data.
The contribution to the total volume is approximately two to three
times that of the previous drilling and shipboard observations.
Even for cruises that have inferred similar levels of deformation31,
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Figure 3 | Ice draft thickness distribution. Normalized histograms (probability distribution functions, or PDFs). Left y-axes for ice draft from ASPeCt
drilling12 (see Supplementary Table 2) and ASPeCt ship-based thickness estimates17 (September–November), and right y-axes for ice draft from AUV and
ULS (ref. 14, October data from sites 207 and 217 in the Weddell sector). a, Bellingshausen. b, Weddell Sea. c, SIPEX-2. d, All data. In a–c, data is included
only within each region as shown in Fig. 1. Panel d includes all September–November data as shown in the inset of Fig. 1 and listed in Supplementary Table 2.

the mean draft in the present data is two to four times that
reported in most other studies. In the few cases where ice of
similar thickness has been reported, quantitative information on
its morphology could not be measured19, As such, the extent,
scale, and detail of the deformation observed in the AUV data
are exceptional.

Sampling bias in Antarctic sea-ice thickness estimates
The prevailing view of global sea ice is that the Antarctic
pack is much thinner than the Arctic. The 3D maps of sea-
ice draft presented here demonstrate deformation features
significantly thicker than previously measured. This suggests that
spatial/temporal sampling biases may exist in these previous data
sets due to inability to access the thicker ice of the near-coastal
regime, or avoidance of heavily deformed ice throughout the pack.

The question remains as to how representative the AUV draft
measurements presented here are of the broader ice thickness
distribution in near-coastal regions, and elsewhere, in spring. Ice
with ridge sail heights exceeding 2–3m or more have been inferred
from airborne lidar measurements32,33, The estimated contribution
of these ridges to total ice volume is often >50%; however, they
contribute only 0.5–1m to the area-averaged ice thickness32,33—less
than half the contribution of deformed ice to the average AUV draft.
Since ridges are identified in lidar data by prominent surface features
only, these data will underestimate the full extent of deformation
captured by the AUV data.

Several recent remote sensing observations suggest that such
thick ice may be more widespread. Freeboard data from NASA’s
Ice Cloud and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat) show broad bands

of thick ice along the Bellingshausen/Amundsen coast27 and the
Western Weddell25,28 that have been largely inaccessible to in situ
sampling in spring from ships24. Observations of snow depth
and total freeboard one month earlier in the same region of the
Bellingshausen Sea suggest thick ice broadly consistent with the
AUV measurements34. These high freeboards are not restricted to
the limited regions sampled here, which suggests, along with the
fact that thick, heavily deformed ice was observed consistently in all
three regions, that such ice conditions may be more prevalent in the
Antarctic spring sea-ice cover than has been previously observed.
However, given the difficulties in comparing different sparse data
sets from different areas and years, more direct comparisons are
needed to determine how much the overall thickness of Antarctic
sea ice may have been underestimated.

The floe-scale maps of sea-ice draft presented here provide a
new perspective on Antarctic sea-ice thickness and deformation
that has not previously been available. Demonstrating the ability
of such AUV surveys to enhance our understanding of the role of
deformation processes in controlling total sea-ice volume, these data
provide evidence that thick ice in the near-coastal and interior pack
may be under-represented in present in situ assessments of Antarctic
sea ice. To determine whether such thick ice and deformation is
morewidespread throughout theAntarctic pack—with concomitant
implications for our understanding of ice dynamics, production and
ocean interactions—will require broader scale under-ice surveys,
particularly in areas and in seasons that have been traditionally
inaccessible to in situ measurements. Such assessments are needed
before robust evaluation of sea-ice models and remotely sensed
sea-ice thickness can be made.
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Methods
Sea-ice draft is the component of thickness that is below sea level (total thickness
combines draft and freeboard). Draft was used for all data (AUV, ULS, ASPeCt
drilling) with the exception of the ASPeCt ship-based data (sourced from
http://aspect.antarctica.gov.au/data). For ASPeCt ship-based observations, the
difference is typically a few cm or less. For the AUV data, the difference may be
as much as 25 cm, but does not impact comparisons made herein.

IceBell and SIPEX-2 cruises. The high-resolution geolocated 3D maps of sea-ice
draft presented in Fig. 2 were collected during the United Kingdom-led Ice Mass
Balance in the Bellingshausen Sea (IceBell) voyage to the Weddell and
Bellingshausen seas in November 2010 (Floes 1–7) and the Australian-led Sea Ice
Physics and Ecosystem Experiment II (SIPEX II) to East Antarctica in
September–October 2012 (Floes 8–10). Floes 1–5 were surveyed on the
continental shelf of the Bellingshausen Sea, with Floes 1–4 west of Alexander
Island and Wilkins Sound, and Floe 5 at the southern end of Marguerite Bay at
the ice front of George VI sound. Floes 6–7 were near-adjacent floes over the
continental slope in the Weddell Sea, northeast of the Larsen Ice Shelf. Floes 8–10
were sampled over the continental rise offshore from the Sabrina Coast of Wilkes
Land. We broadly classify these floes as part of the coastal pack ice regime (see
Supplementary Table 3 for details of the location and dates of the floe surveys).

AUV survey methodology. Both expeditions used the Seabed-class autonomous
underwater vehicle from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI)
equipped with a swath multibeam sonar. During IceBell and SIPEX II the ship
was periodically moored at suitable ice floes across the sea-ice zone to conduct
ice stations. The Seabed AUV was deployed and recovered from the stern of the
ship through a relatively small pool of open water. A floe-referenced navigation
frame is enabled through the use of long-baseline transponders deployed from
the sea ice outside the survey area. The AUV uses an inertial navigation system
using a true north-seeking Octans 3000 fibre optic gyro aided by an RDI
Workhorse Doppler Velocity Log (DVL) measuring speed relative to the ice to
provide navigation control. Operating at a depth of 20–30m and driving in a
lawnmower pattern with overlapping swaths, the AUV measures distance to the
ice with a 245 kHz Imagenex deltaT37 multibeam sonar providing a horizontal
resolution better than 0.25m. The vertical error in draft is estimated to be less
than 10 cm. Further details on the multibeam processing and estimation of errors
are provided in the Supplementary Information.

Draft and deformation statistics. For computation of draft statistics and
percentages of deformed ice for previous drilling data, the statistics were
computed for each floe, and then the overall averages were weighted by the
length of the profile. This was done because the level ice draft varied from floe to
floe and the profiles often varied greatly in length. This reduced any bias by short
profiles that were often more level than longer profiles. For the ship-based
ASPeCt observations, the deformed ice volume was estimated from reported
spring regional averages of areal extent of ridging, level ice thickness, and
equivalent ice thickness17.

The percentage of deformed ice present in the surveys can be estimated by
several criteria. The traditional Rayleigh criteria used for identifying ridges in the
Arctic35 and for airborne lidar surveys of ridge sails in the Antarctic32,33 is not
appropriate for many Antarctic features, particularly rubble fields which may
consist of many ridge-keel like features21. Here, we define deformed ice as ice
thicker than 1.5 times the level ice draft. The level ice draft is defined as the
modal ice draft, or the first significant peak of the ice draft distribution (in cases
where the modal draft obviously includes deformed ice). This criterion is similar
to the Rayleigh criteria used previously32,35, but is more conservative, in that it
will exclude regions of thinner ice found within rubble fields. We use a simple
criterion, as it appears to capture most of the deformed ice areas, and a more
sophisticated method that accounts for the local morphology36 may not produce
results directly comparable to those from the other data sets.
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